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i Spokane, Wash,, gept. 21—Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture of the Dom
inion of Canada, announces in a letter to 
John T. Burns, secretary-treasurer of the 
Dry Farming Congress, that ft. H. Agur of 
Summerland, B. C., recently: appointed one 
of the official delegates to tile sessions in 
Spokane, October 3 to 6 Sas also been 
chosen to represent Great Britain at the 
convention.

Recognizing him as one of the most pro
gressive agriculturists in the province of 
British Columbia, the bqird of governors 
of the Dry Farming Congress, through its 
chairman, Professor Alfred Atkinson, 
agronomist at the Montana experiment sta
tion, has assigned Sfr. Agur to respond for 
Great Britain, at the opening exercises of 
the congress and exposition, October 3, 
when 2,500 delegates from all parts of the 
world will be in attendance.

“The Canadian government, through 
members of Premier Laurifr’s cabinet, has 
expressed sympathy and offered its co-op
eration in the dry farming;movement,’’ said 
Mr. Burns, “and we hare been assured the 
support of the western provinces. We 
have been advised there *U1 be comprehen
sive exhibits from the Dominion as a whole, 
also from the provinces of British Colum
bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan. One of the 
substantial prizes comes “from the city of 
Lethbridge, Alta., where the commercial or
ganization has donated a ina 
phy cup for the beat boxrbl 
apples exhibited at the Sn 
farming exposition. 3

“We look for large delegations from vari
ous parts of Canada, especially from dis
tricts in the boundary country', where dry 
farming is practised by the foremost grow
ers in the country.” '

Chatham, N. B. Sept, 21—Alexander Mc- 
Ivor, a native of Scotland, suffered instan
taneous death about, 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing, by falling from the acid tower of the 
Miramichi Pulp Mill, a distance of seven
ty feet. Two fellow workmen, Charles 
Smith and Jos. Lynch, saw the unfortun
ate man fall, but how he lost his footing 
no one knows.

He was ascending in the elevator at the 
time, and when he was seventy feet in the 
air lie lost his balance and fell to the 
ground striking some projecting timber in 
his terrible descent. His scull was crush
ed, the brain matter being scattered in 
horrible profusion and both legs broken.

Dr. Loggie was summoned and stated 
that death was instantaneous. Coroner 
Benson viewed the remains add after as
certaining that the machinery in the ele
vator Was in perfect running order and 
getting the evidence from those who wit
nessed the accident, he decided no inquest 
was necessary. Sup’t. Thomas of the . Jl 
declared that the deceased was not sup
posed to be on the elevator at all. Hia 
work was in another part of the yard and 
he did not know why he had gone up in 
the tower.

Mr. Mdvor was fifty years of age and 
had been in Chatham about' three years.

Toronto Sept. 21—(Special)—Tenders for 
the purchase of lots in the new town at the 
junction of the National Transcontinental 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway adjoin
ing the Sioux Lookout Mountain in the dis
trict of Kenora were received by the pro
vincial government up till noon yesterday. 
An interesting situation has arisen over the 
naming of the new town. Sir Wilfrid, who 
visited the site on his way westward sug
gested it be designated, Graham, aa a 
memorial to the services of the minister 
of railways. It is, however, a provincial 
townsite and the Ontario government 
claims the right to name the new town. As 
a result the location is officially spoken of 
as that unnamed town formerly known as 
Sioux Lookout. The purpose of this is ap
parently to await federal request as to its 
name. At present the provincial authori
ties are only aware of Sir Wilfrid’s desire 
through the press and are holding the 
christening off pending a communication of 
his suggestion.

Dala, Ont., Sept. 21—(Special)—The sum
mer hotel at Camp Sutton, Muskoka, was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday after
noon. Only a few persona were in the 
building and all got out safely. The cause 
of the fire is unknown and the loss is be
tween $3,000 and $4,000. The building was 
insured in the Liverpool, London & Globe 
Insurance Co. Richard Paterson was the 
proprietor of the hotel.

Aylmer Sept 21—(Special)—Ernest Bauer 
formerly of Aybper, was arrested in the 
village of Shakespeare, Monday morning by 
Constable W. H. Finch, of Aylmer, charg
ed with the theft of Dominion Express 
money orders missing from the office of 
T. Bruce Naim ot Aylmer. Bauer presented 
one of the orders for payment at Strat
ford. It was made payable to himself, with 
John Ostrander, his brother in law, as re
mitter.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 20—(Special)— 
Hugh Bealine, a young farm hand, was 
arrested today in connection with the 
murder of his wife, near Havelock, Satur
day.

j
Westchester, Pa., Sept. 21—Search is 

being made today by the police of all 
towns in this vicinity for a man who is 
suspected of murdering Mrs. John Saua, 
her two small daughters and a young 
at their home at Byers (Pa.), twelve miles 
from here. The suspected one formerly 
boarded at the Sans’ home, and it is be
lieved robbery was the motive for the ter
rible deed and that the four victims were 
killed in order to prevent an identification. 
The skulls of the woman and her children 
had been crushed as though by an axe or 
heavy club.

The bodies were discovered by the hus
band and father upon his return from 
work last night. He found hie son Char
les, aged 7 years, unconscious in the yard. 
He almost collapsed when he found the 
bodies of his wife, 30 years old, and his 
two daughters, aged 4 years and 16 months 
respectively.

It is believed Mrs. Saus and her daugh
ters were struck down and the "house then 
ransacked. The boy was at school, it is 
thought, while this was being done and 
he encountered the murderer when he re
turned home. It is believed the boy recog
nized the ifttruder and was killed to pre
vent him from giving an alarm. The boy 
was taken to. a hospital where he later 
died.

The crime has aroused the entire coun
tryside and searching parties heavily arm- 
Wqv.sse WMiripg -the hijlg and the vicin
ity of the quiet 'Littif village for a fellow 
workman of Sans, who boarded with him 
to see ivtat light he may be able to shed 
on the nystery. This man was not at 
vork yeeterday. and he has not been 
found. A small bank containing some 
money and the husband's bank book are 
also missing.

London, Sept. 21—At the dose of the 
police court proceedings today, Dr, Haw
ley H. Crippen and Ethel Clare LeNev^ 
were committed for trial charged, with thei 
murder of the doctor’s wife, Belle Elmore, 
Solicitor Newton reserved his defence foi 
the trial proper.

London, Sept. 21—Ethel Clare LeNever 
was hooted and jeered at today 
crowd of men and women that a 
her arrival at the Bow street police

The trial of Miss LeNeve and Dr. 
ley H. Crippen for the murder of <4. 
latter’s wife is drawing to a dose and 
this fabt probably accounted for the un
usual number of persons who gathered im 
the vicinity for a possible view of the 
prisoners. A group of women followed 
the cab occupied by the accused girl, 
through the streets to the police court 
yelling their opinions of the typist as they 
chased along. When the vehicle stopped 
in front of the court building a crowd in 
the thoroughfare hooted wildly. Miss 
LeNeve held an open umbrdla and was 
fairly successful in escaping observation, 
as the police made a way for her. The 
financial affairs of the Crippen’s were gone 
into today in line with the prosecutor’s 
assertion that the doctor at the time of 
Belle Elmore’s disappearance was pressed 
for funds and that the death of the wo
man was to the monetary advantage of 
the husband. *■ Irfffi

The manager-of a bank- testified that 
Mrs. Crippen notified thé institution on 
Dec. 15, 1909, of the withdrawal of a joint 
account which she and Crippen had kept 
there.

Miss Merion Curnow, an employ of the 
Munyon people who succeeded Crippen in 
the management of their local office testi
fied that the poison alleged to have been 
purchased by the doctor and traces of 
which were found in the mutilated body, 
was not used by the company. She add
ed, however, that Crippen frequently 
bought drugs for his own preparations.

The witness said that daring February 
when Crippen told her that his wife had 
gone to America and died there, she cash
ed for him several checks one for $500.
She last saw the doctor on July 9 when 
she gave him the money on a check for 
$185. This was just before he disappeared 
and at the same time he said to the wit
ness:

“If anyone inquires for me you are to 
know nothing. Say nothing.” .r—~~

Before this Crippen had left several' 
packages with the witness saying:

“If anything happens to me give these 
to Miss LeNeve.

Former Lord Mayor of London, Sir Wil
liam Treloar, i* now in the United States 
to investigate methods of caring for crip
pled children. Sir William has always 
taken a kindly interest in unfortunate lit
tle ones, and during his term of Lord May
or, established the Lord Mayor Treloar’s 
Home for Crippled Children at Alton, 
Hampshire.

son ÀBCHBFiWC^CfgELES HU6H

Rome, Sept. 21—Archbishop Gautier 
was appointed Archbishop 
September 6. The Pope has ordered a 
consistorial congregation to transmit to 
Mgr. Gautier his letter of nomination.

Most Rev. Charles Hugh Gautiér is now 
Archbishop of Kingston, Ont., having- 
been consecrated in that city on October 
18, 1898.
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NEW YORK BARRING 
“COMPUTING SCALES” NINE OFFICERS 

OF Q,0. R. DOWNv

Commissioner of Weights and
Measures CharacterizesThem
As “ Thieving Instruments”
—Will Also Insist on Bakers
Weighing Bread

—-----------
New York, Sept. 21-r-;05ptecÜü7-rCott* 

vinced that the so-called “computing 
scales” used in the deltcateeeen' Alps and 
grocery stores of the city are “thieving 
instruments,” Commissioner Driscoll, of 
the bureau of Weights and measures, put 
into effect on September 15th the ordin
ance driving thé scales out of service. The 
commissioner has had these first aids to

WITH TYPHOID
live silver tro- 

f McIntosh Red 
ternational dry

French Vice-Consul At St. Johns 
Newfoundland, Approved by 
King—Emigration Figures

CHAUFFEURS OUT ON 
STRIKE IN PITTSBURG i

Times’ Special Cable
London, Sept. 21—Nine Queen’s Own 

Rifle officers, who have been suffering 
from typhoid fever, are making satistac-

Taxicab Service Tied Up and 
Men Say They Won’t Return 
to Work Until Employers 
Agree to. Pay for Gasolene

SOLO $30,005,080 
WORTH OF PROPERTY, 

WILL NOW RETIRE

maty _ _ #. 4 i
The King has approved of J. C. Homery 

as French vice-consul at St. John’s, Nfld.
A. H. Hartevelt, Netherlands vice-con

sul at Saskatoon, reports that the num
ber of emigrants in August to Canada was 
19,532, and for eight months, 146,817.

The naval military tournament will tour 
Canada in 1912.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that Sir James Whitney sent the 
King a box of Canadian peaches and re
ceived a letter from the King's secretary, 
acknowledging their receipt.

Col. Pellatt is not going to the 
oeuvres until Thursday.

Gsowki is not so well and his father has 
been cabled for.

Norton Griffiths, a passenger on the 
Royal Edward, sent a wireless to his con
stituents stating that Canada is throbbing 
with prosperity and the new Wednesbury, 
soon to be on thé map, is populated with 
good stuff from the old country.

dishonesty under investigation for several 
weeks. On inspecting one of them, he 
found that the “ten-cent mark,” as shown 
on the face of the scale, recorded the pur
chase price of fourteen, fifteen, sixteen 
and seventeen ounces, respectively, of a 
certain kind of food. In addition to ban
ishing the computing scales, the commis
sioner is placing the “adjustment screw” 
of every type of scale used by the delica
tessen dealers under a lock, sealed by thé 
bureau, thus putting it beyond the pow
er of unscrupulous shopkeepers to manip
ulate the screw at will, as might readily 
be done under old conditions.

Not alone has the commissioner abolish
ed the type of scales mentioned, but he 
will have another task facing him on Oc
tober 1st, when he mil begin to enforce 
the new city ordinance requiring bakers 
to weigh every loaf of bread that comes 
from the ovens. From the time that the 
price of flour began to soar to a height 
almost out of reach of wage-earning man, 
New York bakers have considered them
selves justified in reducing the size of the 
loaf, from week to week, until today the 
customer on receiving his parcel is puz
zled to know if he has paid his money 
for a loaf of bread or a biscuit. Commis
sioner Driscoll will put his entire staff 
of inspectors to work on the first, and 
enforce the new ordinance to the letter.

“If the bakers do not comply with the 
law they will be prosecuted by this office,” 
the commissioner declares.
$100 for each violation, as well as impris- 

faces those bakers who do not

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 21—All Pittsburg 
taxicabs were tied up at midnight be
cause of a strike of the chauffeurs, who 
declare they will not return to work 
til the employers agree to pay for the 
gasolene. The organization is affiliated 
with the American Federation of Labor, i 
The drivers have been working on a basis 
of 20 per cent of gross receipts and pay
ing for gasolene. The men assert that the 
more gasolene used the more money the 
companies make. They claim thay have 
to pay a dollar a week for rental of a 
uniform, and that with the loss of uncol
lectible fares they cannot average $1.50 
a daye

un-DIRL SWIMMER :
COVERED 16 MILES

man-
New York, Sept. 20—In one of the most 

remarkable swimming feats ever attempted 
Miss Rose Pitohof a Boston girl, aged 13, 
Sunday accomplished what the male swim
mers have tried time and again without 
success.

The little girl swam from the New York 
yacht club anchorage at the foot of East 
23d street to Coney Island lightship, a dis
tance of 16% miles in a straight line, witli- 
out any noticeable fatigue, making the dis
tance in five hours and eight minutes.

What made the feature greater in the 
»ves of those who watched Miss Pitonof 
round Norton’s point was the fact that 
everything broke against her. The start was 
made an hour later than scheduled, so that 
by the time she reached Rea Gate the tide 
was coming in at a great rate, and she 
cbuld only make 100 yards in 40 minutes 
at this point, whereas at the beginning she 
was swiming at the rate of three miles an 
hour.

INSANITY PLEA FOR 
PORTER CHARLTON

STARTING AGAIN This is Expected to be Line of 
I Action At Hearing Today in 

Extradition Proceedings

FREDERICTON REWS
New York, Sept. 21—Mrs. Agnes 

Murphy Mulligan, the only 
ber of the New York Real Estate Ex
change and for eighteen years one of the 
most successful real estate dealers in the 
Bronx, is going to retire and devote the 
rest of her days to educating her children. 
“I am going to close out my Bay side en
terprise and then spend all my time with 
my babies,” said Mrs. Mulligan.

“I believe in the home Sid want wo
man to keep out of business , and politics. 
And yet when my father, Wm. J. Murphy, 
who was in the real estate business at 
Third avenue and 177th street, was taken 
ill in 1881 I went into Iris office to help 
him. When he died I continued the busi
ness. Experts said my success was phen
omenal. Before I was 21 I was earning 
$12,000 a year. I have subdivided most of 
the large tracts of real estate in the Bronx 
and have sold to date about $30,000,000 
worth of property there.”

Syracuse Man Shoots and Kills 
brother-in-law —The Old 
Story, Thought He Was a

Arthur Roman and Miss Simmons 
Wed—No Further Word From 
English Sportsman Who is III on 
Miramichi

1K. L.Jwoman mem-

SHARP GORIEST FOR 
flÂlLROÂD ROUTE 

INTO VANCOUVER

New York, Sept. 21—The mental condi
tion of Porter Charlton, self-confessed 
slayer of his wife, Mary Scott Castle 
Charlton, at Lake Como, Italy, promises 
to be the big issue presented at the aj> 
raignment of Charlton in Jersey City to
day for his preliminary hearing in extra
dition proceedings. It was announced 
some time ago that R. Floyd Clark, at
torney for Charlton's relatives, would at
tempt to show that Charlton is insane 
as a bar to extradition. Dr. Allan Mc- 
Lane Hamilton, Dr. W. J. Arlitz and Dr. 
Wm. Gishcher have had Charlton under 
observation.

Emil Fuchs, the attorney engaged by 
Capt. Peter Scott to assist in the fight 
for the prisoner’s extradition, was prepar
ed to oppose any attempt to head off ex
tradition by interposing an insanity plea.

Deer
I redericton, N. B., Sept. 21—(Special)— 

The nuptials of Arthur Rowan, accountant 
for the St. John River Log Driving Com
pany and Miss Gussie Simmons of this city 
were celebrated at St. Dunstan’s church 
at nine o’clock this morning in the pres
ence of a large gathering. Rev. Father Car
ney tied the nuptial knot. The bride 
becomingly attired in a blue cloth travel
ling suit with hat to match. The happy 
couple left by the ten o’clock train for St. 
John on their honeymoon. The bride 
the recipient of many valuable presents.

The English sportsman who was taken 
ill at Braithwaite’s camps, in the Mirami
chi woods several days ago with appendi
citis, is W. E. Otter, of London. No word 
has been received from him since Dr. Hol
den started into camp from Boiestown at 
daylight yesterday morning. Otter is at the 
Crooked Dead water, fifty miles from the 
nearest settlement.

Bible Sunday in the city churches has 
been fixed for October 16. Rev. Dr. Camp
bell will be invited to address a mass meet
ing in the evening.

Fred B. Smith, manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph office here has disposed of 
his property to Robert Scott, of the par
ish of Dumfries. Mr. Scott will move to 
Fredericton about October 20 and take pos
session of his new home.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 21—Clifford Judd, 
well known in St. Lawrence county, yes
terday afternoon shot and killed his 
brother-in-law, Theron Plumb, mistaking 
him for a deer. The tragedy occurred 
in a wild, brushy region, near Horseshoe, 
St. Lawrence County.

After the hunters had separated, Judd 
heard a noise in the brush. He fired three 
shots. Upon discovering his mistake, he 
was overcome and today is in a serious, 
condition as a result of the shooting.

HEOFERN DENOUNCES
THE “HOBBLE” SKIRT

“A fine of The British Columbia and Alaskq 
RailwayCompany and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in the Race

onment,
obey the law. There will be no leniency* 
extended.”

was

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 21—The Brit
ish Columbia & Alaskan railway company, 
organized by a syndicate of New York 
bankers to build a railroad across south
western Alaska and to Vancouver, has 
beaten the Grand Trunk Pacific in the 
race for a route. With the Ottawa de
partment of railroads rest the final decis< 
ion on the preliminary route plans, and 
the British Columbia & Alaskan was the 
first to file these.

The Americans had their engineers in 
the field fully two months before th* 
Grand Trunk surveyors began.

This is the second time the Gràîril 
Trunk has been engaged in a route race 
to Vancouver, 
the Grand Trunk lost, and Mackenzie and * 
Mann of the Canadian Northern won the 
decision of the Ottawa ministry. Both 
had filed identical plans, but the Cana
dian Northern was first.

WILL RE ARRESTED
IF SOH GETS THIR MAORIS TO VISIT 

GREAT BRITAINJudge Rules Mother Must Not Let 
Boy Weigh Less Than 150 FOG PREVENTS 

CROSS-ALPS TRIP
Seven Killed in Train Wreck

Vienna, Sept. 21—Seven persons were 
killed and twenty-nine injured by a col
lision between express trains last night 
near Rotterdam.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 20—If Mrs. Julia 
Knesbeck, 2367 East Sixty-seventh street, 
allows her son. Edward, 19 years old, tc 
weigh less than 150 pounds, she will be ar
rested on a neglect charge, the police judge 
ruled today.

Two months ago Mrs. Knesbeck had the 
boy arrested on a vagrancy charge. When 
brought into court he was thin and emaci
ated and weighed only 120 pounds. Wit
nesses testified that the mother starved 
hi in and the judge, dismissing the case, 
gave the boy into a friend’s care.

Today young Knesbeck was again 
brought into court and weighed. He tip
ped the scales at 154 pounds.

The judge returned the boy to his mo
ther with a warning to give him plenty of 
food, although she protested she didn’t 
want him.

Wellington, N. Z., Sept. 21—It is re
ported that a party of 40 Maoris will 
shortly start on a tour abroad. It is un
derstood that they will go direct to Great 
Britain, proceeding subsequently to the 
continent, returning via Russia, Siberia 
and China.

Sir Joseph Ward, the premier, will be 
present at the imperial conference to be 

year, and
it is understood that questions of 
imperial nature will be discussed in the 
House of Representatives before he leaves 
the country. I

\ Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Brig Switzerland, Sept. 21—Although 
clear weather was reported from the 
other side of the Alps today, a fog that 
made high flying impossible, continued 
here.

George Chavez, the Peruvian, and Wey- 
mann, the American aviators, declare that 
they will wait favorable weather before 
again attempting the cross-Alps flight over 
the Simplon Pass to Milan, Italy,

In the former instance

held in London next
an

GUESTS WERE SHAKEN-UP
BUT NO LIVES WERE LOST

en RE»jn5ï»>ïi
Ç. Poynter Redfern, the costume design

er, of Paris and London, is now on a visit 
to New York. Mr. Redfern took occasion 
to denounce the hobble skirt as disgusting 
and continued:—“The way it has been ex
aggerated makes it even 
would hardly know the original hobble skirt 
if he accepted as models some he 
a days.”

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
<■ . /
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more so. One =DQCHINESE BUILD A

SCHOOL HOUSE
IN NANAIMO, B. C.

esees now- A LIGHT DAWNS ON HIRAM. leading those who sit in the seat of the 
ungodly and the scornful to remark that 
the whole thing was a humbug. Hiram 
has confessed to a degree of scepticism 
himself, inasmuch as it was just after a 
revival on one occasion that Sile Jones 
“whipped it into him” on a little business 
transaction. But Hiram is now con
vinced that he knows a better way. it 
came to him, not exactly as an inspiration, 
but rather as a result of a diligent read
ing of the newspapers.

“This here Moral and Social Reform 
Council.” said 11 iram, “did sort 
to me at the start, but I

broad enough. I been around to see a 
lot o‘ the lawyers. I used to be scart of 
a lawyer. But town lawyers is different. 
Beats all how they watch things, an’ how 
they do hate a sham. What 1 want in the 
Settlement this winter is a revival led by 
St. John lawyers. Fer real sperrit mov
in’ talk, I oal'late they got the preachers 
out-classed every time. Well—good day/’ 

<$><$>$><$>
WAS AND EVER SHALL BE.

The holes on Germain street have been 
filled up and it is no longer a red light 
district, but there is now a hitch in the 
pavement proceedings. This is strictly ac
cording to established precedent. There’s 
always a hitch.

IQ i

A light has come 
to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam. In the 
past it has been 
the custom in the 
Settlement to have 
each winter a aer
ies of revival serv-( 
ices conducted by j 
ministers of the1 
gospel. There has< 
always been more 
or less backsliding after these events,

r
/ / /X ' ^ :

THE Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 21—Owing to the 
strong opposition to the attendance of 
( hinese children at the public schools, 
the Chinese population have created a 
school for pupils of their own race ex
clusively, and have applied to the prov
incial educational department for assist
ance in obtaining suitable teachers. The 
city authorities, it is stated, are willing 
to help in maintaining the school, but 
hesitate in establishing a precedent by 
separate schools. The matter is now un
der consideration by the department.

! ■Am 0WEATHER : "
i

q9. Moderate fresh 
to north winds, 
generally fair, 

j Thursday fine and 
comparatively cool.

O
Xj:

the' DIA3TA. enq bjocjsa. irV hell gate.
Xew ■) ork. Sept. 19—The steam yacht Diana, owned by C. Ledyard Blair, crashed 

on the rocks in the East River right at Hell Hate and gave the thirty guests on 
board quite a shaking up. The vessel was floated a tew hours after she struck and 
her passengers were safely landed aboard a tug.

J of appeal 
see now it aint |
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